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Abstract—The advanced Iranian EFL students are capable of producing grammatically correct sentences, but they have a lot of gaps, lack of variety and form-function clashes in communication. Therefore, this pragmatic failure may specially be traced in the areas of speech acts. This paper investigates to explore the differences between the strategies of responses to compliments given by Iranian EFL students compared with Australian English speakers in terms of socio-cultural patterns. In line with the nature of the present research, a cross-cultural one, 30 Australian English speakers and 30 Iranian EFL students were given a questionnaire consisting of two parts, each of which was composed of 8 open-ended questions. Based on the Chi-square inferential statistics the collected data were analyzed and interpreted and the results were obtained. The overall results suggested that some strategies of Compliment Responses (CRs) are cultural-specific like request interpretation "Qabel-Nadare" (I am glad to give it to you as a gift)” in Iranian culture and that there were various strategies of CRs which were used for different purposes by Iranian EFL students and Australian English speakers.

Index Terms—compliment responses, Iranian EFL students, socio-cultural patterns, speech acts

I. INTRODUCTION

Today, in researches related to second language learning and teaching, it is crucial to pay attention to the use of grammatical forms in the user’s speech as well as to the ability to match structures with communicative functions. In other words, the need to use language that is appropriate to the social context has become a central focus for teachers and researchers (Kumaravadivelu.B, 2003). “The concept of communicative competence was introduced into applied linguistics in reaction to highly grammar-focused theories of language competence, which analyzes the nature of language as a system independently of its users” (Sari Luoma, 2009). After Lado and Carroll’s skills/components model (1960) was presented as the first model of language ability, the concept of Communicative Language Ability (CLA) has gone through a wide range of changes and reconceptualizations (Backman 1990). Lado and Carroll’s model was ignorant of context for language use; this pitfall was remedied by Canale and Swain’s framework (1980) through introducing the concept of sociolinguistic and strategic competence into their model. Later Bachman (1990) presented a model of CLA with three components. In the Bachman’s model, psychophysiological competence was incorporated, and also the concept of strategic competence was extended (Backman 1990). “The most frequently used communicative model in language testing today is Bachman and Palmer’s (1996) model of language ability”, which is a more elaborate model of CLA for language teaching and testing (Sari Luoma, 2009). Bachman and Palmer (1996) relabeled knowledge structure as Topical knowledge which refers to schemata about different topics that language user can benefit from in the context of language use. In their model strategic competence was also reconceptualized as a set of meta-cognitive structures (Backman 1990).

A. Aspects of Speech Act Theory

As far as language and function are concerned, speech act theory deals with the performance of different acts by utterances in an act of communication including locutionary, illocutionary, and perlocutionary acts."Locutionary acts are simply the speech acts that have taken place, illocutionary acts are the real actions which are performed by an utterance, where saying equals doing, as in betting, plighting one’s troth, welcoming and warning, and perlocutionary acts are the effects of the utterance on the listener, who, for example, accepts the bet or pledge of marriage” (Searle,J - Austin, 1968, p 405-424).

B. Types of Illocutionary Acts

Some linguists have attempted to classify illocutionary acts into a number of categories or types. Machiko, quoting Searle (2003), enumerated five such categories:
Major types of Compliment response topics are.

E. Major Compliment Topics

1) Appearance, 2) Possessions, 3) Performance/ skills/ abilities, and 4) Personality traits.

F. Major types of Compliment response topics are

1) Accept: Which is subcategorized as:
   a) Appreciation token "Thanks/ Thank you"
   b) Comment acceptance "Yeah, it’s my favorite, too"
   c) Praise upgrade "Really brings out the blue in my eyes, does not it?"
2) Mitigate: Which is subcategorized as:
   a) Comment History "I bought it for trip to Arizona"
   b) Shift Credit "My brother gave it to me/It really Knitted itself"
c) Questioning or Request reassurance / repetition "Do you really like them?"

d) Return "So’s yours"

e) Scale down / Downgrade "It’s really quite old"

3) Reject "A: You look good and healthy B: I feel fat"

4) No acknowledgement (addressee responds with an irrelevant comment or gives no response)

5) Request Interpretation (Addressee interprets the compliment as a request such as: "You want to borrow this one too?" or "I am glad to give it to you as a gift"

II. METHODS AND MATERIALS

A. Research Design and Hypothesis

The present study is intended to describe strategies of responding to compliments. The study in this field provides the readers with the fact that there are languages and there are culture-based ways of performing a speech act, and these rays of culture in the first language (L1) may manifest itself while using the second language. The study investigates compliment behavior in Iranian EFL students in comparison with Australian English speakers. This study in particular investigates ‘responses to compliments’. So the basic question of this study is "What are different strategies of Compliment Responses (CRs) given by Iranian EFL students compared with Australian English speaker in terms of socio-cultural patterns’?

Regarding the research question, the following null–hypothesis was formulated:

H0: There is no socio-culturally significant difference between strategies of Responding to Compliments used by Iranian EFL students and Australian English speakers.

B. Participants

Sixty subjects participated in this study. Participants in this study were thirty Australian native English speakers (AES), and thirty Iranian proficient speakers of English (IES). Australian native English speakers were all both native male and female living in Orange a town 206 km western of Sydney, Australia, and ranged in age from 22 to 55. Iranian EFL students were both male and female as well, who were M.A. students in TEFL at Isfehan Azad University and ranged in age from 23 to 51.

C. Materials

For the purpose of data collection, a questionnaire in accordance with the purpose of the experiment was prepared in English. It was composed of two parts: The first part included some demographic questions including the age, sex, level of education, and native language of the participants. and the second section (following Holmes, 1988) included 8 contextualized discourse situations concerning the strategies of responding to compliments which were technically designed regarding the research question to successfully elicit different strategies of responding to compliment, and were divided into following categories: Accept/ Mitigate/ Reject/ No acknowledgment/ and Request interpretation. In this section, situations were designed in a way that made it difficult to write anything socio-linguistically appropriate other than a responding to compliment as happening in daily language interactions.

D. Procedures

Among various pragmatic research methods which have been applied in studies on compliments, Manes and Wolfson (1981) argue that the ethnographic models, mostly in form of the dairy methods is the most reliable for collecting compliments (Andreas H. Jucker, Irma Taavitsainen, 2008). However, the questionnaire used in the present study is as well another ethnographic model for investigations about compliments which is a form of Discourse Completion Task (DCT) originally developed by Blum–Kulka (1982) and Oleshtain & Blum-Kulka (1985) in which subjects are asked to respond to a given situation. "An example of this method is provided by Chen (1993) who used a discourse completion task to investigate cultural differences in compliment responses between speakers of Chinese and of American English. More recently, Schneider and Schneider (2000) have extended this line of research and used the same discourse completion task with speakers of Irish English and of German". (Andreas H. Jucker, & Irma Taavitsainen, 2008, p 205).

Many scholars who have conducted research in fields of Cross-cultural pragmatics have considered DCT as a form of data collection procedure with some main credits and also some discredits. (Shoshana Blum-Kulka, Juliane House, Gabriele Kasper, 1989), "Justified criticisms have been leveled at the DCT some labeling it an instrument that limits the capturing of authentic communication, and others making it look almost absolute. However, there are to date no other sociolinguistic data collection instruments that have as many administrative advantages as the DCT". (Billmyer & Varghese, 2006). One great advantage of "this type of data collection is that the data elicited reflect the content of oral data despite its written form"; another point of advantage relates to the ease and practicality of data elicitation across cultures. (Klaus P. Schneider, Anne Barron, 2008). For the purpose of elicitation of the data in this study, the questions for Australian subjects were administered by a friend of mine "Micelle Clark", an Australia citizen who was accurately informed by the researchers how to deal with the task, but the tests for the other group were administered and conducted by the researchers themselves. During the test, the administrators were available to answer any question raised by the subjects.
E. Data Analysis

In this part the focus of attention is on the analysis of data obtained through 8 open-ended questions concerning the difference between strategies of responding to compliments used by Iranian EFL students and Australian English speakers in terms of socio-cultural patterns. Table 1, displays 5 major categories of responding strategies to compliments, which are almost consistent in different cultures except their frequencies and the purpose behind their use.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Response Strategies</th>
<th>Iranian</th>
<th>Australian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reject</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitigate</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No acknowledge</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accept</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Request Interpretation</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Of course, it should be considered that a participant's response can consist of more than one simple utterance of accepting or rejecting or other types of responses; for example, it could be Accepting + Mitigate. On the face of it, the strategies of responding to complimenting used by the two cultural groups under the study do show discrepancies in most of the columns except for the second column i.e. Mitigate in table 1, but this is a premature judgment unless we go into detailed information.

\[ \chi^2 = 43.814 \]

In order to deal with the above data, Chi-square test was conducted for the analysis of the estimated frequencies. Table 2 shows the estimated Chi-square for the given data is \( \chi^2 \) (\( P = 0.05, df = 4 \) = 43.814), and from the tabulated \( \chi^2 \) values (see appendix 2), it is evident that at the 0.05 level of significant with 4 degree of freedom critical value of \( \chi^2 \) is equal to 9.487. As it is obvious, not only our calculated \( \chi^2 \) is greater than \( \chi^2 \) value for probability of 0.05 ,but also it exceeds even the tabulated \( \chi^2 \) value for 0.001 probability which is equal to 18.47. So we conclude that there is a highly significant departure from the null hypothesis ,and this gross difference indicates that our null hypothesis is firmly rejected i.e. we have very strong evidence that the results of the Chi-square test reveal socio-cultural differences between strategies of responding to compliment by Iranian EFL students and Australian English speakers in this study.

F. Content Analysis

Response strategies of compliments (See Table 1) consist of 5 major categories, 2 of which (Accepting and Mitigate) have sub-categories, i.e. Accepting consists of three sub- categories including Appreciation token, Praise upgrade, and Comment acceptance. The strategy of Mitigate as well is composed of five sub- strategies including Comment history, Scale down, Shift credit, Return, and Question reassurance. Finally three other major strategies which do not have any sub-divisions are Rejecting, No Acknowledgment, and Request interpretation. The distributions and frequencies of the above strategies will be investigated in the following section.


As Table 1 displays, the total number of Accepting strategies used by Iranian is lower than those of Australian (Iranian=91, Australian=121) indicating Iranians' less willingness to accept compliments in comparison with Australian.

Examples from the data:

**Example 1**

You have used a perfume you have bought recently.
Your friend: *That smells wonderful!*
You: *Thanks, That's kind of you.*

(Accept/shift credit, from Iranian responses)

**Example 2**

You are showing your new stereo to your friend.
Your friend: *that's terrific!*
You: *yeah, the speakers really make a big difference to the sound.*
(Accept/praise upgrade from Australian responses).

2. Strategies of Mitigating.

As Table 1 shows, the total number of strategy of Mitigating used by two groups is almost the same but this does not seem to be comprehensive. When we take a glance at the frequencies and percentages of sub-divisions of Mitigating strategy (see Table 3), we will come up with different conclusions. In fact, even though Iranian and Australian use of Mitigating strategy is not so different, when it comes to 5 sub-divisions of this strategy, real differences become evident and we might claim that Australians prefer to use strategy of Comment History more, whereas Iranian show more preference to use the other three sub-strategies of Mitigating nearly twice as much as of Australian which may show more power and presence of modesty and humility in cornerstones of Iranian culture in comparison with that of Australians. Examples from the data:

Example 3
You are at a party with your friends.
Your friend: I like your suit. It’s very smart!
You: Yours looks nice too.
(Mitigate/return, from Australian responses)

Example 4
You have got an A score in your exam because the question were very easy.
Your friend: hey, I really like this color. I wish I had seen this carpet when I picked out mine!
You: no, I was just lucky with the questions.
(Rrejec+Mitigate/shift credit & scale down, from Iranian responses)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategies of Responding to Compliments</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Iranian</th>
<th>Australian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Appreciation token</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>64</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comment acceptance</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>39</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Praise upgrade</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comment history</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scale down</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shift credit</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Return</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question reassurance</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Acknowledgment</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rejecting</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Request interpretation</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


As it is observed in Table 3, the differences between frequencies of these two responding strategies for two groups are not so much outstanding, consequently we can claim that both groups do not seem to be willing to make so much use of these strategies. Examples from the data:

Example 5
You have bought a new carpet and you have invited your friend for dinner.
Your friend: hey, I really like this color. I wish I had seen this carpet when I picked out mine!
You: Too bad may be next time.
(Kind of Response Strategy: No acknowledgement)

Example 6
You have got an A score in your exam because the question were very easy.
Your friend: hey, I really like this color. I wish I had seen this carpet when I picked out mine!
You: no, they just asked the questions I knew.
(Kind of Response Strategy: Reject)

4. Strategy of Request Interpretation.

The most interesting part of the present research is probably related to strategy of Request interpretation. As it is shown in the Table 3, the frequency differences between two groups are evidently outstanding and perhaps it can be claimed that it is mostly the presence of this strategy that causes the rejection of the research null hypothesis. As it is observable in the Table 3, the frequency of this strategy used by Iranian EFL students is 48, whereas this frequency for Australian is equal to 5. But more interesting than their frequencies is the fact that even the very few cases of this strategy among Australian refer to concepts different from those of Iranians. In other words, each group has a different purpose and concept behind making use of this strategy. In order to shed some light on this issue, we present some examples of using this strategy by two groups. Examples from the data:

Example 7:
1. You are showing your new stereo to your friend.
Your friend: That’s really a terrific stereo.
You: You can take it as a gift "Qabel-nadare"
The above example is related to Iranian EFL students, but the following one is related to Australians.
Example 8:
2. You are showing your new stereo to your friend.
   Your friend: That’s really a terrific stereo.
   You: Do you want to hear a “demo”

Reflecting on the above examples, we can clarify the differences between concepts and purposes of each group for using this strategy. In fact, use of this strategy by Iranian and offering the ownership of their properties as a gift in the Persian phrase of "Qabel-Nadare" means showing affection to complimenter whereas by using this strategy, Australians never ever offer the ownership of their properties and just at most offer using that property. We mentioned earlier that there were only 5 cases of applying this strategy by Australian out of 285 responses besides, in most cases where Iranian EFL students used this strategy, it was found that Australian used other strategies instead.

### III. Conclusion and Pedagogical Implications

The general results obtained regarding these strategies revealed numerous and deep dissimilarities and also some similarities between strategies of responding to compliments applied by Iranian EFL students and Australian English speakers in terms of socio-cultural patterns. Results emphasized that total number of Accepting strategies used by Iranian are lower than those of Australian indicating Iranians’ less willingness to accept compliments in comparison with Australian English speakers; nevertheless, it was also discovered that the differences between Accepting strategies used by the two groups are mainly carried by the two Accepting sub-strategies i.e., Comment Acceptance and Praise Upgrade that implies both Iranian and Australian express thanking in response to compliment but Iranian prefer to a great extent not to express any verifying comment on the features, properties, or traits about which they have been complimented.

With regard to strategies of Mitigate, it was found that even though Iranian and Australians’ use of strategies of Mitigate are not so different, with respect to 5 sub-divisions of this strategy, real differences becomes evident and it can be claimed that Australians prefer to use strategy of Comment history more than other ones, whereas Iranian show more preference to use other three real sub-strategies of Mitigating nearly twice as much as of Australian which may show more power and presence of modesty and humility in cornerstones of Iranian culture in comparison with that of Australians. This is supported as well by the findings of Briallen Davis (2008) pertaining to compliment responses among Australian female who suggests that nearly around 40% of participants offered the purchase history of the complimented article i.e. the responding strategy of Comment history after their expression of thanks.

Finally, concerning the findings related to the responding strategy of request interpretation, it might be indicated that %17.77 of Iranian EFL students’ responses were of this type believing that appearing generous will maintain and enhance the face and image, whereas Australians only expressed %1.75 of their compliment responses using this strategy. According to the results, it was found that there were only 5 cases of using this strategy by Australians out of 285 responses and in most cases where Iranian EFL students used this strategy, it was observed that Australian used other strategies instead since it may be claimed that the reason behind this few number of this strategy among Australian is that such an strategy with the same concept among Iranian is not existent in most English spoken contexts like Australia.

The findings of this study will have some implications for teachers, materials developers, and researchers. This study indicates that some strategies of responding to compliments are unique while others are nearly universal. This implies that teachers and materials designers should underscore these similarities and discrepancies among languages. Language teachers and material developers should sensitize learners to a variety of linguistic forms. Besides, foreign language classrooms should benefit from the findings of such cross-cultural studies some of which are rarely carried out and language teachers should make their students well aware of the differences in speech acts between L1 and L2 and assist them to notice the gaps between their own production and that of native speakers. Above all, the findings drawn from these studies and the cross-cultural similarities and varieties recorded in the study should be reconsidered, clarified, and presented in the classroom.
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**Personal information:**
- Native language:
- Gender:
- Education:
- Email:
- Age:
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Please read the following 8 situations and write a response in the blank after "you". The questions are meant to investigate how you "respond to a compliment" given by your friends and relatives in the real world in your daily conversations.

1. You have helped your friend with his/her homework.
   Your friend: You're the best and kindest friend I have ever had.
   You:

2. You have used a perfume you have bought recently.
   Your friend: Hey, guy this is dynamite!
   You:

3. You are at a party with your friends.
   Your friend: I like your suit. It's very smart!
   You:

4. You have bought a new carpet and you have invited your friend for dinner.
   Your friend: hey, I really like this color. I wish I had seen this when I picked up mine!
   You:

5. You have got an A score in your exam because the questions were very easy.
   Your friend: It seems that you are really intelligent and hard working.
   You:

6. You are showing your new stereo to your friend.
   Your friend: That's really a terrific stereo.
   You:

7. After the competition in a tennis game.
   Your friend: You played a good game of tennis.
   You:

8. You are having on a pair of jeans walking in the street and suddenly you ran into a friend of yours.
   Your friend: Hey, these jeans really go with you.
   You:

**APPENDIX B**

**Table of $x^2$ values**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degrees of Freedom</th>
<th>Probability, $p$</th>
<th>0.99</th>
<th>0.95</th>
<th>0.05</th>
<th>0.01</th>
<th>0.001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td>3.84</td>
<td>6.64</td>
<td>10.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.020</td>
<td>0.103</td>
<td>5.99</td>
<td>9.21</td>
<td>13.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.115</td>
<td>0.352</td>
<td>7.82</td>
<td>11.35</td>
<td>16.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.297</td>
<td>0.711</td>
<td>9.49</td>
<td>13.28</td>
<td>18.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.554</td>
<td>1.145</td>
<td>11.07</td>
<td>15.09</td>
<td>20.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.872</td>
<td>1.635</td>
<td>12.59</td>
<td>16.81</td>
<td>22.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1.239</td>
<td>2.167</td>
<td>14.07</td>
<td>18.48</td>
<td>24.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1.646</td>
<td>2.733</td>
<td>15.51</td>
<td>20.09</td>
<td>26.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2.088</td>
<td>3.325</td>
<td>16.92</td>
<td>21.67</td>
<td>27.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2.558</td>
<td>3.940</td>
<td>18.31</td>
<td>23.21</td>
<td>29.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3.05</td>
<td>4.58</td>
<td>19.68</td>
<td>24.73</td>
<td>31.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3.57</td>
<td>5.23</td>
<td>21.03</td>
<td>26.22</td>
<td>32.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4.11</td>
<td>5.89</td>
<td>22.36</td>
<td>27.69</td>
<td>34.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4.66</td>
<td>6.57</td>
<td>23.69</td>
<td>29.14</td>
<td>36.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5.23</td>
<td>7.26</td>
<td>25.00</td>
<td>30.58</td>
<td>37.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5.81</td>
<td>7.96</td>
<td>26.30</td>
<td>32.00</td>
<td>39.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6.41</td>
<td>8.67</td>
<td>27.59</td>
<td>33.41</td>
<td>40.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7.02</td>
<td>9.39</td>
<td>28.87</td>
<td>34.81</td>
<td>42.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7.63</td>
<td>10.12</td>
<td>30.14</td>
<td>36.19</td>
<td>43.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8.26</td>
<td>10.85</td>
<td>31.41</td>
<td>37.57</td>
<td>45.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8.90</td>
<td>11.59</td>
<td>32.67</td>
<td>38.93</td>
<td>46.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9.54</td>
<td>12.34</td>
<td>33.92</td>
<td>40.29</td>
<td>48.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10.20</td>
<td>13.09</td>
<td>35.17</td>
<td>41.64</td>
<td>49.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10.86</td>
<td>13.85</td>
<td>36.42</td>
<td>42.98</td>
<td>51.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>11.52</td>
<td>14.61</td>
<td>37.65</td>
<td>44.31</td>
<td>52.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12.20</td>
<td>15.38</td>
<td>38.89</td>
<td>45.64</td>
<td>54.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12.88</td>
<td>16.15</td>
<td>40.11</td>
<td>46.96</td>
<td>55.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>13.57</td>
<td>16.93</td>
<td>41.34</td>
<td>48.28</td>
<td>56.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>14.26</td>
<td>17.71</td>
<td>42.56</td>
<td>49.59</td>
<td>58.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>14.95</td>
<td>18.49</td>
<td>43.77</td>
<td>50.89</td>
<td>59.70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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